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Grupo Falso Baiano   | fact sheet 
 

BAND NAME | Grupo Falso Baiano 
 
MUSICAL STYLE / GENRE | Choro – a 
traditional form of popular Brazilian music, 
similar to jazz, blending Latin American 
rhythms with melodies and forms derived 
from classical music.  It is generally an 
instrumental genre, closely linked to samba. 
 
ORIGIN | San Francisco Bay Area 
 
BAND MEMBERS & INSTRUMENTS |   
Zack Pitt-Smith: woodwinds 
Brian Moran: seven-string guitar 
Jesse Appelman: mandolin  
Ami Molinelli: percussion 
 
WEB | www.grupofalsobaiano.com 
         | www.facebook.com/grupofalsobaiano  

KEY POINTS OF INTEREST |The San Francisco Bay Guardian writes of Grupo Falso Baiano, “The young musicians … will make you 
dance, cry, laugh and marvel at their instrumental skill and love for a music that is centuries old but sounds as fresh as ever.” 

Grupo Falso Baiano performs a blend of traditional Brazilian choro music with modern influences of jazz, flamenco and samba.  Choro is 
Brazil’s first national music, born in the cafés of Rio in the late 1800’s, and reflects the melding of Latin American and African rhythms with a 
melodic and harmonic structure most closely resembling Baroque Classical music.  GFB's unique exploration of choro spans nearly 100 
years, including everything from traditional to contemporary classics, as well as original arrangements and jazz-influenced reinterpretations. 

Grupo Falso Baiano began as a trio in 2003 with members Brian Moran (seven-string guitar), Zack Pitt-Smith (reeds) and Ami Molinelli 
(percussion). GFB later evolved into a quartet when Jesse Appelman (mandolin) joined the lineup in 2006.  Currently, they can be heard 
performing with special guests Carlos Oliveira (7 string guitar) and Rebecca Kleinnman (flute) in clubs, concert halls and festivals including 
the San Jose Jazz Festival, Healdsburg Jazz Festival, L.A.C.M.A.’s “Latin Sounds”, Santa Monica’s “Jazz On The Lawn”, and Yoshi’s 
Oakland. GFB has also been featured in multiple interviews on NPR (Latino USA,The California Report, West Coast Live), KCSM, KPFK and 
KUSP. Their 2009 Yoshi’s Oakland concert and interview was produced and broadcast online by Pandora Live. 

In addition to performing and touring, the members of Grupo Falso Baiano are strongly committed to music education. They have 
collaborated with the Pasadena Pops Orchestra, Young Audiences of Northern California, Youth in Arts, Around the World Music Program, 
The Jazzschool, California Brazil Camp and Jazz Camp West, bringing choro music to students throughout California.  

Falso Baiano’s most recent albums include Viajando: Choro e Jazz (2008) and Simplicidade: Live at Yoshi’s (2011), featuring special guests 
Jovino Santos Neto, Mike Marshall, Michael Spiro and others. Both releases have been highly praised by critics and fans and are available 
online at iTunes, Amazon, EMusic and other major retailers. 

 
FOR INFORMATION OR MEDIA INQUIRES  |     FOR BOOKING INQUIRIES  | 
NAME | Braithwaite and Katz Communications    NAME | Ami Molinelli or Brian Moran 
PHONE | 781.259.9600                     PHONE | 510.579.0211 or 415.722.9042 
EMAIL | ann@bkmusicpr.com       EMAIL | info@grupofalsobaiano.com 
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Grupo Falso Baiano   | biographies 

 

Brian Moran  | 7-string guitar 
7-string guitarist Brian Moran hails from New Jersey, where he grew up playing piano and clarinet before 

deciding to focus on guitar.  As a graduate of the Berklee College of Music, Brian worked as a jazz guitarist 
and composer before discovering the rich tradition of the Brazilian 7-string guitar. Since then, he travels often 
to São Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, expanding his studies of the 7-string guitar, Brazilian mandolin and 
cavaquinho, a type of ukulele with Portuguese origins used in many styles of Brazilian music. 
 

In addition to playing with Brazilian quartet Grupo Falso Baiano, Brian has performed with Bruce Forman, 
Mundell Lowe, and Harvey Wainapel, amongst others, and was the bandleader, arranger and composer for 
jazz sextet Blowout, whose 2003 CD The Supporting Theory was released to critical acclaim.  
 

 

Zack Pitt-Smith  | reeds  

Woodwinds player Zack Pitt-Smith began his musical journey by playing a drum set at age 6.  By age 11 the 
New York native was performing on the saxophone and studying woodwind technique and music theory at 
Eastman School of Music and later at Berklee College of Music.  He went on to earn a degree in 

Ethnomusicology from Brown University.  Zack has found his richest inspiration in several of Brazil’s 
traditional music styles.  
 
He has shared the stage with Jovino Santos, Harvey Wainapel, and Marcos Silva, Gene Harris, Slide 
Hampton and James Williams.  

 

 

Jesse Appelman  | mandolin (bandolim)  
A Bay Area native, Jesse Appelman continues to split his time and his passion between Brazilian music and 

bluegrass.  Originally a bluegrass mandolinist and guitarist, Jesse first heard a recording of the great 
Brazilian mandolinist Jacob do Bandolim during a lesson and "fell into the deep well of Brazilian music." 
Jesse is a graduate of Wesleyan University and spent six months studying Afro-Brazilian cultural history at 
the Universidade Catolica de Salvador, Bahia, Brazil.  Jesse spent the first half of 2008 living in Rio de 
Janeiro, studying at Brazil's best-known choro institute (the Escola Portátil de Música) with some of the 

country's greatest musicians, including Pedro Amorim, Maurício Carrilho and Luciana Rabello. 
  
In addition to playing mandolin for Grupo Falso Baiano, Jesse is a founding member of local bluegrass outfit 
Five Dollar Suit, which opened the 2007 San Francisco Bluegrass and Old-Time Festival.  Jesse has shared 
the stage with Mike Marshall, Harvey Wainapel, Danilo Brito and Dudu Maia. 

 

Ami Molinelli    | percussion  
Based in both Los Angeles and San Francisco, Ami Molinelli is currently a freelance musician, artist-in- 
residence for the Los Angeles Music Center, and currently plays percussion for Grupo Falso Baiano where 

her lyrical less-is-more approach, coupled with extensive research of traditional rhythms and styles both in 
Brazil and abroad, has earned her audience admiration and the respect of colleagues.  She has studied 
Pandeiro and percussion with artists Guello, Marcos Suzano, Claudo Bebbiano, Randy Gloss, Michael Spiro 
and Durval Pereira to name a few.  
  

Ami earned a Master of Fine Arts in World Music form the California Institute of the Arts (CalArts) and has 
studied Brazilian percussion and dance at the Universidade Federal da Bahia in Salvador. Ami endorses 
Rhythm Tech percussion. 
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Simplicidade: Live at Yoshi's (2011, Massaroca Records, 54:20)
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"Grupo Falso Baiano teams up with Brazilian master Jovino Santos Neto on
this delightful Live in concert release"
"They have carved themselves a niche in an increasingly competitive musical
environment with extrodinary results." - Danilo Navas, Oct 2011

“…loaded with chops, charm, skill, sterling musicianship and that special 
something extra.”
“A young crew of players that has Brazilian music in the blood, with no traces
 of vacation gift shops anywhere in the mix.”  - Chris Spector, July 2011 

“The music is rougher around the edges than bossa, but the elements that 
make it Brazilian are evident, from the Iberian tonatlities to the mandolin and
 guitar instrumentation.”
“If jazz fans want to hear a style of Brazilian music seldom heard outside that
 country, this band is tops.” - Kyle O'Brien, Sept 2011

“The contrasting styles, the many flash solos, and the fiesta feel make this CD 
a must for fans of Brazilian music and a fascinating detour for anyone with 
eclectic musical tastes.” - Alex Monaghan, Nov 2011

1 Caminhando  2 Simplicidade  3 Cheguei  4 Feira Livre  5 Kenny É Você  
6 Rosa Cigana  7 Bem Brasil  8 Deixa o Breque  9 Doce de Côco  10 Forró na Penha

with Zack Pitt-Smith (reeds), Jesse Appelman (mandolin), Brian Moran 
(7 string guitar), and Ami Molinelli (percussion). 
Featuring special guests Jovino Santos Neto (piano, flute and accordion), 
and Brian Rice (percussion). Produced by Grupo Falso Baiano.

“The quartet…can sound, at times, like a freewheeling and exotic form of 
bluegrass and elsewhere like a wistful lament.” 
“[GFB] takes the traditional choro sound, stretches it out, and adds 
an American accent” -  Dan McClenaghan, Aug 2011

"luminescent melodies"
"..combines an irresistible backbone of complex rhythms nestled in swaying 
rhythms that speak of sunshine and lightness."
"Choro, brought to joyous light by GFB on this recording gem, is the perfect
way to send one dancing" -  Nelson Brill, Oct 2011 
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Viajando: Choro e Jazz (2008, Massaroca Records, 56:16)
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"Viajando: Choro e Jazz is an auspicious debut release for Grupo Falso Baiano."
"a well-selected, executed, and produced album of choro tunes." 
"The tune that gave the album its title comes from Hermeto Pascoal’s 
'Viajando pelo Brasil'. Falso Baiano’s 6-minute version actually sounds more
 Brazilian than Hermeto’s." - Daniella Thompson Oct 2008

“...the performing of this style is anything but casual. Stylistically the music 
seems casual, but musically it requires playing ability at the virtuoso level"
"outstanding musicians" - Bill Peters, Sept 2008

“The group's soloists are all versed in the melodies of Brazilian music, and they 
demonstrate a highly refined ability to spontaneously create in that language"
"[GFB] sends a powerful message with their performance on Viajando: Choro e 
Jazz, showing us the massive possibilities inherent in Brazilian music when we
dig a little deeper - something that this group has done with truly inspiring 
results" -  Chip Boaz, May 2009

1 De Bem Com a Vida  2 Carioquinha  3 Beliscando  4 Irmãos Super Mario
5 Samba da Lua  6 Biruta  7 De Coração a Coração  8 Aquarela Na Quixaba  
9 Alzira  10 Viajando Pelo Brasil  11 Conversa da Baina  12 Canto de Ossanha
11 Arrasta-Pé
with Zack Pitt-Smith (reeds), Jesse Appelman (mandolin), Brian Moran 
(7 string guitar), and Ami Molinelli (percussion). Featuring special guests 
Jovino Santos Neto (accordion, melodica), Mike Marshall (mandolin), Eva Scow
(mandolin), Jorge Alabê (percussion) and Brian Rice (percussion). Produced by Michael Spiro.

“Luckily, there's Grupo Falso Baiano..who specialize in a treat heard far less
often. [GFB] carries the tradition forward with aplomb." 
"As Grupo's gorgeous new cd 'Viajando: Choro e Jazz' proves, it's intricate
melodies move your heart and your hips."-  Ezra Gale, Feb 2009

"[GFB] conveys considerable passion and vested research in the music,
as heard at SOhO and on the sizzling recent album Viajando: Choro e Jazz."
"Seductive and sophisticated, a head-meets-heart phenom, this band's choro
 proved to be a winning sound at SOhO, whetting our appeties for more"
 -  Josef Woodard, June 2009 

"The young musicians of Trio Falso Baiano will make you dance, cry, laugh and 
marvel at their instrumental skill and love for a music that is centuries old but 
sounds as fresh as ever" - Joe DeFrancheschi, March 2007



 

 
 
 

 

 



Grupo Falso Baiano - Simplicidade: Live at Yoshi's - All About Jazz CD Review

Grupo Falso Balano (Self Produced)

By )an Vcclenaqhan

In the early 1960s, a series of albums by Stan Getz, includlng Jazz Samba (Verve Records, 1962), with gultarist Charlie
gyrd, and Gezlcilbefto (Verve Records. 1963), with loao Grlberto and Antonio Carios loblm, help€d propel the Bra2llian
bossa nova to an unusually hlgh level of popularity. But ln Brazil, before there was bossa nova the& was ctoro, an
earlier instrumental music that has escap€d popular aRention outgide its home country. On Simplicide, San Francisco
Bay area's Grupo Falso Balano takes the tradltlonal choro sound, stretches it out, and adds an Amerlcan accent.

Where bossa nova possesses a cool, sensuous, smooth-fiowing feel, Grupo Falso Boiano's rYJusic has a happy, lively
sound--danceable and ebullient, The quartet, featuring saxophone/flute, guitar, mandolin and percussion lncluding
pandeiro and zabumba, can sound, at times, like an freewheeling and exotic forrn of bluegrass ("Caminhando") and,
elsewhere, like a wistful lament ("Rosa Cigana").

The set opens ,.rrith three tunes by some of choro's most intluentlal twentleth century composers: the joyous "Caminhando," penned by Nelson
Cavaquinho and Norival Bahia; the lilting title track. written by Jacob do Bandolim; and Pixlnguinha's bouncy "Chegui," that showcases the group's
seamless interplay--here. as a sextet, wlth the addition of planist lovino Santos Neto and percussionlst Brian Rice. "Feira Livre" lifts tne energy l€vel
hlgher, the sextet locked in tight over the lntricacies of tlnkling percussion, with Zak Pitt-Smith's sax weaving a sv{eet melody around the strlngs.
Pitt-srnlth ihen s'rrltches to Flut€ rnd the group shlfts into a stop.tlme groove. with the percussionists filiing the spaces.

Choro, ln the hands of Grupo Falso Baiano, is a happy and engaging rnusic, full of tempo shifts and moods swings, A real bonus on the set ls its
closing tun€, "5orro Na Penha," featuring Neta on accordion, givlng the sound a slghing, ecstatic, African Zulu jive atmosphere counterpointed by
Pitt-Srnlth's cool flute in€ursions.

Track Listing:Caminhando; Simplicidade; Cheguei; Feira Livre; Kenny E Voce; Rosa Clgana; Bem grasil; Deixa O Breque; Ooce Oe Coco; Forro Na
Penha.

Personnel: Zack Pltt-S'nith: saxophone, flute; lesse Appelman: mandolin; Brian l"loran: 7 string guitar; Ami Molinell: percusslon; lovino Santos
Neto: piano (3-6,9), accordion: (10), flute (5); Brian Rice: percussion (3 5, 10).

PostedAugust 1,2011

@be.ltlewursNews 
s.

By Jim Harrington
08/01/2011

DON'T MISS:

Grupo Falso Baiano: The local Brazilian music group, said to be the only working
choro ensemble in the U.S., celebrates the release of its latest CD,
"simplicidade: Live at Yoshi's," with a return trip to the famed jazz venue; I p.m.
Wednesday, Yoshi's at Oakland, 510 Embarcadero West; $16; 510-238-9200,
U 4 ryl[Aght9.cA!0. Grupo Falso Baiano also performs 4 p.m. Aug. 13 at the San
Jose Jazz Festival ($20, www.sanjosejazz.org).
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Bay Area champions of choro,

Grupo Falso Baiano, return

ByJosef Wmdard
NEWS-PRESS CORRESPONDENT

Tongue was in cheek when it came time to name the Bay
Area-based band known as Grupo Fblso Baiano, which
returns to Santa Barbara on Sunday night The name

IN CONCERT

looselytranslates to, as guitar-

ist Brian Moran says, "fake Ba-
hians," alludingto Brazil's pop
ular and culturally influential
state of Bahia.

But there's nothing fake or
dispassionate about the musi-
cal talents or commitment of
this group. Ittakes the vintage
style of Brazilian choro music
very seriously, while also bring-
ing its own distinctive spin to
the music.

As Moran explained, onthe
phone from home in San Flan-

cisco, the group's name is "basically an aclmowledgment
ofthe factthatwe'reAmericans playingthis music. Us be-
ingAmericans, ourage and familiaritywith jazz reflects
ourapproach" We'regoingto playthe music with love and

respect and musicality, but not hy to be traditionalists.
"Down thele," he adds, "fttey live and brcathe it 247,

and its goingto be betteq in the haditional-musical serse.

If s really about finding your voice."
- 

An ensemblevoice is decidedly in cheekherc, as heard
on the group's engaging album'Viqiando: Choro e Jazz"
On the album, the band digs into the baditional roots of
the music, which predated the more globally popular
Brazilian styles of samba and bossa nova, but they do it
withtheirown personalizdtouctr" The song{istincludes
worlis by choro legend and mandolinisVcomposerJacob
doBandolim.

GRUPO FAISO BAIA]IO

lllhen:8 p.m. Sunday

Where: SOhO Restaurant

and Music Club,

1221 State St. (upstairs)

Gost $10, all ages

lnforrmtion: 962-777 6,

wwwsohosb.com



In fact, while choro music may be a taste gradually be-

ing acquired beyond Brazil's borderywe've bee-n priwto

ftr6 mrisic here in Santa Barbara - which has, like other

spot! in California, long had a strong strain of intercst in

and replesentation fitm Brazilian culhrre. Almost a year

ago, ace mandolinist Mike Marshall brought hip-respect$

p"roject Choro Fbmoso, with a couple of notable:nando-

ii*itmng uisitors ftrcm Brazil, to the Live Oak Festival,

byLakeCachuma-- 
Grupo Fblso Baiano has played in Santa !-at-bara se1-

eral times, at SOhO Restaurant and Music Club and the

Unitarian Universalist Church. Sunday's show features

the core,founding hio of Moran, on seven-string gult4t

reed playerZackpitt-smittr and percussionistAmi Moli-

nelli,ibettedbymandolinistEva Scow and one of Santa

Bartara's own, flautist Rebecca Kleinmann'
While Grup6 Flaso Baiano now stands out as one of

the more dedicated and regularly active choro bands

stateside, they understand where they fit into the larg-

er pictur6 ofthe music' As Moran points out, "there is a

hule contingent of people, especially in Rio, who al! re'

atti traaitionalists. Therc's a guy-who is like the Wynton

Mirsalis for choro down there. There is a lot of interest

among$theyouths in choro, and a lgtojneople-see itas

their rtsponiibility for getting these kids started offwith
the mots ofthe stuff

"Butthere is awhole contingentofpeople around our

age, late 1)s and into the 30s, who are playing in a more
jil-oriented way. Thafs our point of connectivi$t"- 

In fact Moranhimselfwasajazzdiehard formanyyears'

studyingatthe Mecca ofBerklee School ofMusic inBos-

ton ind prrsuing the jazz life, before chorotecame one

of his odsessions, ttrant<s to the advocacy of his musical

partrrerPit-Smith.' 
Was there a point where Moran became certifiably

obsessed with choro? "Yeah," Moran says, with a lauglt,

'ibutthathat nothingto do with choro. Thafs more to do

with me. Right now, as much as I love chonr, my obses-

sion for the fast bit oftime has been flamenco. I've been

in a flamenco obsession phase-But I'm equally obsessed

withchoro."
Before he caught on to the unique, rustic and sophlltl:

catedbeauffofc[oro music, jazzwas hisworld. "Fhnkly,"

he rccalls, 'imy obsession with jazz was so hardcore and

very East CoaitlCottandUiles and so forth that Brazilian

muiic was to some extentan obligatory diversifierthatyou

had to throw into your sets on jazz gigs. You had to play a

Jobim hrne to offerup something different"
He was in a jazz group called Blowout with Pitt-Smith,

who had seen fhe B-razifian light "Zack said, 'hey, ifyou're

into the seven-string guitar thing; you should check out

choro, which has a-huge s-even-strin! guitar tradition''

I bought this album, by Raphael Rabello (a legendary

Brazilian guitarist who died at age32, in 1995)and Dino

? Cordas. When I heard thal I was like 'whoa-'And that

was it That was flrve or six years ago. That was what got

*itlSHH:t?tr-#th 
joinedforceswithversatileper-

cussionistMolinelli to form the core group baek in 2003'

and have been gradually building momenhrm and musi-

cal intrigue ever since.

Choro has eqioyed a steadypresence inthe BayArea,

and Grupo Fblsb Baiano is enioying a stafirs as one ofthe

steadiesttorch-bearersforthemusic. I

; it,,1.
r P'u

. r., i r-t^,JJJ
i' l't
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Grupo Falso Baiano featuring Ana Carbatti:
Zappedon its maiden voyage by a sci-fr soap opera,
band takes off again, powered by Brazilianinspiration

Ana Carbatti didn't set out to become the most
enticing new Brazilian singer in the Bay Area. After
more than 15 years toiling as an actor in Rio de Ja-
neiro, performing in soap operas, films, musicals
and plays, she decided she needed to try something
new. She had met her American husband at a Manu
Chao concert in Rio, and when he landed a Stanford
University gig they made the move to the Bay Area
in zoo4. Her passion for music moved to the fore-
ground when Carbatti connected with Grupo Falso
Baiano, a budding ensemble of American musicians
besotted with Brazilian samba and choro.

"I always sang in Rio when I wasn't acting," says

Carbatti, who performs
with Grupo Falso Baiano
on Friday at La Peffa and
Saturday at Ashkenaz. "I'd
work with friends singing
MPB, mfisica popular
Brasileira, which is really
all kinds of music. I treat-
ed acting as my profession
and music as my relief."

Falso Baiano came to-
gether about six years ago

when reed player Zack
Pitt-Smith introduced
seven-string guitarist Bri-
an Moran to choro, a vir-
tuosic instrumental style often compared to blue-
grass. They were playing in a jazz sextet, but the
challenge of mastering choro's intricaeies seized their
imagination, and with the addition of percussionist
Ami Molinelli they launched T?io Falso Baiano
(which performs tonight at Sausalito's Caffe Divino).
The band expanded to a quartet when they met
mandolin player Jesse Appelman at California Brazil
Camp in Cazadero. The group's adventurous spirit
and expansive repertoire proved irresistible to Car-
batti, who possesses a sumptuous, burnished con-
tralto. Rather than focusing on the choro canon of
Jacob do Bandolim and Pixinguinha, Grupo Falso
Baiano explores everything from classic sambas by
Cartola to jazz-inflected tunes by Hermeto Pascoal

and Guinga.
"They're great musicians, and we have the same

passion," Carbatti says. "Every time we have a re-

,t,

Ana Carbatti is singing again with Grupo Falso
Baiano, after starring in a Brazilian soap opera.

hearsal someone brings a new tune. I feel like I'm
playing with my buddies in Rio."

But just as the band was preparing to make its
first album, Carbatti landed a yearlong contract for
the Brazilian sci-fr soap opera "Caminhos do Cora-

96o." Grupo Falso Baiano recorded "Viajando: Choro
e Jazz" as an instrumental session featuring a glow-
ing cast of guest artists. When Carbatti returned to
the Bay Area last year, the band immediately
reached out and they've been performing together
ever since.

'Ana has tremendous knowledge and love of the
repertoire, and brings her own sensibility to the
band," says guitarist Brian Moran. "It's a perfect fit."

- Andreu Gilbert, g6hours@sfchronicle.com



 

 

 
 
     Luis Tamargo 
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PLAYING CHOROAND TAZZ
Baiano has released its debut studio CD, produced by legendary
Michael Spiro.The album features a number of special guest

Santos Neto, Mike Marshall and Michael Spiro.

FB started out as a trio in 2003 with

members Brian Moran (seven-string

guitar), Zack Pitt-Smith (flute, clarinet

and saxophone) and Ami Molinelli (pandeiro

and other percussion), and evolved into a

quartet when Jesse Appelman (mandolin) joined

the lineup in 2006. These fourAmericans' back-

grounds range from jazz to bluegrass, but they

have studied, played and recorded with master

musicians in Brazil and the U.S. to develop

unique instrumental voices in this genre.

The band will promote the CD with a kick-off

tour through Southern California, leading up to

a CD release party with special guests at Anna's

Jazz Island in Berkeley, CA on October 3 (see

below for full listing of dates).

Viajando: Choro e Jazz showcases Grupo Falso

Baiano's blend of traditional Brazilian choro

music with modern influences such as jazz, fla-

menco and samba. Choro is Brazil's first national

music, often compared to ragtime, Dixieland and

klezmer for its melodic, playful sound. The repertoire on the CD

spans over 100 years, with creative, jazz-influenced arrangements

of both classic material and works by modern masters (Aermeto

Pascoal, Hamilton de Holanda).

"Os instrumentalistas novos...lhe-fariam dangar, chorar, e ddrisada

pelo amor que eles tem por ambos uma mrisica de centen6rios mas

tanto como um som novo."

-The San Francisco Bay Guardian.

"The young musicians ... will make you dance, cry, laugh and mar-

vel ac their instrumental skill and love for a music that is centuries

old but sounds as fresh as ever." -San Francisco Bay Guardian

After delighting audiences for several years with their energetic

mixture of Brazilian choro, samba and jazz, Grupo Falso Baiano has

released its debut studio CD, produced by legendary percussion-

ist Michael Spiro. The album features a number of special guest

appearances, including Jovino Santos Neto, Mike Marshall and

Michael Spiro.

Sun, Sept 21

The Coffee Gallery Backstage

20?9 Lake St, Altadena, CA

3:00pm - matinee show

$tS Cover

CD Release event

Fri, Oct 3rd

Anna's Jazz Island

2I?0 Allston Wry, Berkeley, CA

2 Shows: 8:00pm and 10:00pm

Cover $tO
CD Release evenr

Grupo Falso
percussionist

appearances,including Jovino

Schedule:

Wed, Sept 10

Phone interview on KCSB 91.9FM

with Stanley Naftaly of Straight Ahead Jazz
11:30am

Wed, Sept 17

In studio interview on KCSB 91.9FM

with Stanley Naftaly of Straight Ahead Jazz
12 Noon

Wed, Sept 17

SoHo

with special guest flutist Rebecca Kleinmann

l22l State St., Santa Barbara, CA

8:00, $tO Cover

CD Release Event

Sun, Sept 21

Red White &Bluezz

70 S. Raymond, Ave, Old Pasadena, CA

Sun brunch show

10:30am-1:30pm
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grupo falso
baiano
Being American:born and bred has not
$opped Grupo Falso Baiano\ Zack Pitt-
Smith, Brian Moran, Jese Appelman and
Ami Molinelli from self-identifying as a
united melodic window into the culture of
Brazil. Having mastered the reeds, seven-
string guitar, mandolin and percusion, the
quartet captivates audiences around the
world with a modern twist on the tradilional
musical genre known as choro; one notable
illustration is a lively interpretation of the
widely known 5uper Mario video game

theme. (ayuga Vault; call for price;8pm.
(Jaime Nabrynski)

>>GRUPO FA1SO BAIANO
The roots of urban samba, Brazilian
choro music is already infectious by
nature, and for those who can't shake

- off that itch for a good dance, this
Bay Area foursome infuses its transla-
tion of choro classics with enough
vibrant and contemporary twists to
keep it fresh and fun. On Viajando:
Choro e lazz, the band even busts out
its own version of the Super Mario
Brothers'theme song as a mischie-
vous surprise. All in all, Zack Pitt-
Smith's iazz prowess shines through
on his clarinet and sax work, while
Jesse Appelman's crisp mandolin
often steals the show-which'is no
easy task amongst the racing percus-
sion and flamenco sway. lrK

p f NFO: B p.m Cayuga Vaul( 1 | 00 Soquel
Ave.. Santa Cruz. $l 4/adv. $|7/door.
421 -9471.
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IHEAR THIS]

fi ince most of the BayArea's Brazilian music

\ is of the samba or bossa nova variety, it's
lJ easyto miss out on the staggering breadth
of styles exported by that musical hot spot.
Luckily there's Grupo Falso Baiano (The Fake
Bahians), who specialize in a Brazilian treat heard
far less often - choro, an ancestor of samba
widelycredited asthe South American country's
first national music. Grupo Falso Baiano carries
the tradition fonarard with aplomb. The group's
instrumentation - mandolin, saxophone, guitar,
and percussion - may seem sedate compared
to samba's deafening drum blocs, but don't let
thatfoolyou intothinking you'll sit stillata perfor-
mance. As Grupo's gorgeous new CD,Vajando:
Choroe Ja4 proves, its intricate melodies move
your heart and your hips. Grupo Falso Baiano
performs on Friday, Feb,20, at Anna's Jazz ls-
land in Berkeley. 8 p.m., $14; 510-841-5299 or
wvwv.annasiazzisland.com. EZBA GAIE

Gettin(y a
Brazilian
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Choro-playing quartet
celebrates release of
new album at SOhO

By StanleyNaftaty
NEWS-PRESS CORRESPONDENT

lf Ghoro music sounds like some-
thing you might hear an off-beat
Dixieland jazz combo playing, ifs
no aceidenl Ttretraditional Brazil-
ian music that began in the second
half ofthe lfth century has, in fact
many touching points with Ameri-
caniazztraditions

Grupo Falso Baiano is a quar-
tet of American musicians who
have all lived and studied in Bra-
zil, have a background in iazzan!
world music, and have adopted
Choro as their own. In advance of
the band's upcoming appearance
at SOhO Restaurant and Music
Club'on Wednesday, Brian Moran,
the group's seven-string guitarist,
spoke over the phone about what
it is to be in a Choro band in the
21stcentury.

How would you describe the roob
of Ghoru?

When coffee beeame king, a lot of
Bmzil's culfural cent'er mo'ved firrm

Bahia, in the North, to Rio de Janei-
ro inthe South, where peoPle from
Italy, Porhrgal, Scotland and Poland
wene part of the pgpulation. Com-
bining those influences with Euro-
pean rhyttrms, for examPle, the Pol-
ka orWaltz, resulted in early Choro
forms reminiscent ofEunrpean clas-
sical music. LategChbro began to
sound like Ragtime, blendingAf-
rican rhythms with a melodic and
harmonic shucture that resembled
Baroque classical music."

I was surprised to learn that Gho'
ro seems to have Pre-dated Ameri'
caniaz'.

Actually, the two develoPed sePa-
rately, somewhat in parallel. Choro,
from the mid 1800s through the ear-
ly 1 00s, Ragtime inabout 1890 and
jazz in the early 20lh cenfiuy Inbottt
cases, a blending ofAfrican rffims
and European melodies and har-
monies took place, While about4
million slaves were brought to the
U.S., more than L8 million came to

' 
Brazil. So, theAfrican influence was
much shongerthere.

Bffi Ghorc and Jz rce flatbd fif[l
intervals. Where did that startit

AlthoWh Pixinguinha, the most
famous Choro composer-wlo iq
referred to as the Duke Ellington
or Charlie Parker of Choro - statt-
ed using flatted fifttrs 15 yearc be'

ffiru #ffiruffi#:w

GRUPO FAI..ISO BAIAilO
When:8 p.m.Wednesday
Where SOhO Restaurant and Music
Club, 1221 State St. (uPstairs)

Gost $10
lnformationz962-7776, .
www.sohosb.com

fore bebop bands did, those inter-
vals didn't come here from Brazil.
Rathe4 that idea and manY others
thatJazzand Choro share was con-
ceived independently in both cul-
tures at almostthe same time. This
is one examfle ofgreat minds, oc-
cupied with the same sort of taslq
coming up with similar ideas. Ac-
centing ahd squeezing cettain notes
to make the music swingis anoth-
er, and the factthatimprovisation
is integral to both Choro and iazz,
yet another.

UUhat is tfre traditional Ghoto instnt'

mentation and how doesGruPo Falso

Baiano diffefl
fire original insfu umentati on was

flute for metody, cavaquinho, a Por-

tuguese ukulele with steel strings,
for'the centeq' and six-string gui-

tar forthe bass and harmonic bot-
tom. We use a soprano sax for the
flute's role. a mandolin forthe cava-
quinho, a seven-string guitar and
have added percussion. This gives
us morebreadth.

What dobs the band's name mean?

- and tell us about your S0h0 gig.
Grupo Falso Baiano actuallY

means, 'Group of fake Bahians.'
We wanted to show our resPect
for the music and culture and not
come on as if we were Brazilian.
We play Choro with ourAmerican
roots showing and,-hopefully, our
name makesthatclean IfYou like
jazz andlor world music, Choro
will sound familiar The mostcom-
mon comparisons we get are with
Dj ango Reinhardf s fast-pabed Stpsy
jazz,Dixieland and Klezmer music
- all of it driven by world music
rhythms. Welre excited aboutplay-
ing at SOhO; we just released our
new CD, 'Viaiando: Choro e Jazz,'
and we'll be eelebratingthat I'd also
like to mention that the band is com-
posed of ZackPitt-Smith onwood-
winds, JesseAppelman on mando-
lirl Ani Molinelli on percussion and
me, Brian Moran, on guitar I
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"Gift of Sctews"
Lindsey Buckingham

"George Glinton and Some
Gangsterc of Love"

George Clinton

'nlive and Lawless"
Unwritten Law

"Midnight"
Brass Bed

"Year ol the Gentleman"
Ne-Yo

"Brass Knuckles"
NellY

"Doll Domination"
Pussycat Dolls

ttLiYett

KellerWilliams

wwwnwwffiK
Billboard magazine's ToP 1 0

1. "The Recession"
Young Jeezy

2. "fhe Block"
New Kids On The Block

t. "LM"
The Game
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FILM 68

From left: Varla fean
Merman (see Thurs/t);

Year Future (see Thes/6);

David Rhodes (see Fri/2);

image from loe Goode

Performance Proiect's

Deeply There (see intro);

Thio Falso Baiano (top; see

Sun/4); Danielson (bottom;

see Fri/2)
YEAR FUTURE PHOTO BY CHRIS

WOOi DEEPLY THERE PHOTO BY AJ

MUNA; DANIELSON PHOTO BY

STEPHANIE BLACK

yffiffi sAru ffiffi&ruffigffiffiffi ffi&Y ffiffieffiffiff&ru PlcKs

Arctic Monkeys (see Wed/31)

PHOTO. BY ANDY BROWI"
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SUNDAY
JUNE 4

MUSIC

Trio Falso Baiano

Brazilian instrumental choro music

sounds old, hip, jazzy, danceable, and

mellow at the same time. lacob Do

Bandolim (literally "mandolin Jacob")

pioneered the style in Rio circa 1930, a

sound strikingly similar to Django

Reinhardt's fust, virtuosicjazz of the

same era. Trio Falso Baiano continues

the tradition of upbeat Brazilian music

with seven-string classical guitar, per-

cussion, saxophone, flute, and clarinet,

all traditional choro instruments. Before

bossa nova, before samba, before tropi-

calia, and before Brazil became globally

known for its lively sound, choro made

Brazilian partyers'dance in the streets.

The young musicians of Trio Falso

Baiano will make you dance, cry laugh,

and marvel at their instrumental skill and

love for a music that is centuries old but

sounds as fresh as ever. (DeFranchesci)

B p.m.

Anna's Jazz lsland

2120 Allston Way, Berk.

$5

(510)841-JAZZ

www.annasjazzisland.com

TUESDAY
JUNE 6

MUSIC

Year Future

Year Future is the wall-buckling mixture

of politically tinged scuzzcore, grating

turbulence, and punk crusties floating in

a mason lar of swill that your parents

hope you never drink. Still thirsty for

more? lf the thought of East Bay Ray's

surff guitar licks laminated over

Troubleman Unlimited's late-'90s hard-

core roster has you doing shots ofthis

shit already, then you'll be-standing in

the bathroom line all night. Add to that a

potent dose of proggy outbursts with a

gothic twist and you'll be lucky if the Los

Angeles quartet's blistering sound col-

lage doesn't have you wetting your

pants while waiting. Touring in suppott

of its debut full{ength, First World Fever

(GSL), YF promises to be a bitter-tasting

remedy for good times, bruised bones,

and punk heartache. (Chris Sabbath)

With City Speak, Triclops

9 p.m.

Botrom of the Hill

7233 77th St., SF

$e
(4!5) 621-4455

wwwbottomoft hehill.com

The Guardianlistings deadline is two week prior to

our Wednesday publicatiOn date. To submit an item

for consideration, please include the title of the

event, a brief description of the event, date and

time, venue name, street address (listing cross

streets only isn't sufficient), city, telephone number

readers can call for more information, telephone

number for media, and admission costs. Send infor-
mation to Listings, the Guardian Building, 135

Mississippi St., SF, CA 94107; fax to (475) 487-

2506; or e-mail (paste press release into e-mail

body - no text attachments, please) to listings

@sfbg.com. We cannot guarantee the return of
photos, but enclosing an SASE helps. Digital photos

may be submitted in jpeg forma! the image must be

at least 26 dpi and four inches by six inches in size.

We regret we cannot accept listings over the phone.

LOCAL ARTIST: Cliff Hengst
TITLE OF THE PIECE: God Made Us Atl
THE SIORY: "1 am currently working on two types of work simultaneously. The
collages come fron, ihe work I do in books on a daily basis. They incorporate
graphics and everyday jargon and are more playful. The ink drawings are quiet

and anonymous. They are more about trying to solidify air and presence."
BACKGROUND: Hengst received a BFA from the San Francisco Art Institute, has
shown solo at Jack Hanley Gallery and New Langton Arts, and has been exhibited
as part of group shows at Blackbird Space, the Lab, and Four Walls. His work also
appeared in "Bay Area Now" in 1:997 at Yerba Buena Center for the Arts.
BAND: Troll
DfilBft "Liquid Paper" group show, June 30, Ratio 3, 903 Guerrero, SF.
(475)827-3371
WEB SITE: www.ratio3.org


